
Choose the correct answer

1)  I was _______   to wait.
A)  told B)  said C)  telling D)  saying

2)  Tom __________ on weight, he now weighs 9 stone.
A)  put B)  puts C)  has put D)   will put

3)  She ________ travelling by bus is awful.
A)  thought B)  thinks C)  is thinking D)  was thinking

4)  Listen!  He _______ the piano.
A)  plays B)  play C)  is playing D)  played

5)  John, you _______ wear that ridiculous tie!
A)  are going to B)  are not going to C) will D)  can

6)  He _______ the piano for 5 years.
A)  plays B)  play C)  is playing D)  has been playing

7)  When I ________ back from London, I will call you.
A)  am B)  will be C)  would be D) was

8)  I know that I ______ worry, but I can't help it.
A)  don't need B)  needn't C)  have to D) need to

9)  You ___________ cross the street when the lights are red.
A)  should B) can C) don't have to D) mustn't

10) It's time we ______ home.
A)  come B) went C) go D) would go

11) I _________ it if I had known.
A)  would do B)  will have done C)  did D) would have done

12) John __________ that is probably why he is not here.
A)  must be working B)  must work C)  should work D)  can't work

13) I'd rather you ____________me.
A)  tell B)  told C)  will tell D)  are telling

14) You _______smoke less.
A)  had rather B)  would better C) had better D) have better

15) There's no one in, she _________ shopping.
A)  must have gone B) must go C)  can go D) mustn't go

16) He _________ to be in Paris.
A)  believes B)  believed C) is believed D) is believing

17) Paul and Mary came ________.
A)  too B)  also C)  both D) either

18) They drove _______ the border _________ Germany.
A)  across/through B)  through/across C)  across/into D)  through/in

19) I have been ________ New York three times.
A)  in B)  to C)  along D) off



20) I put it _______ the bed.
A)  among B)  between C)  beneath D)  forward

21) There's a cinema __________ the hotel.
A)  opposite to B)  opposite C)  through D)  out of

22) He has lived in Chicago _____ 1980.
A)  since B)  for C)  in D) around

23) He worked very hard ________ the first year.
A)  for B) during C)  since D)  on

24) __________ John there was no danger at all.
A)  up to B)  according C)  according to D)  due to

25) _____________ the weather, the match was cancelled.
A)  except for B)  as for C)  in spite of D)  owing to

26) He goes to France every ________ week.
A)  two B)  other C)  others D)  one

27) She told you she was tired, __________ ?
A)  didn't she? B)  did she? C)  was she? D)  wasn't she ?

28) Everybody liked the film, _______ ?
A)  did they ? B)  did he ? C)  didn't he ? D)  didn't they ?

29) __________ he was tired, he felt fine.
A)  although B) however C)  unless D) whether

30) He rented a car in Chicago ________ drove to Detroit.
A)  but B)  and C)  after D)  soon

31) He was _________ scared  _____________ he was taken by surprise.
A)  more/than B)  the least/∅ C)  all the more/as D)  most/than

32) "__________ glitters is not gold".
A)  everything B)  all what C)  all that D)  which

33) Miami is a city ____ population is mostly Hispanic.
A)  whose B)  who C)  which D)  what

34) This is the best film ________ I have ever seen.
A)  than B)  what C)  that D)  which

35) He is in charge ___________ the whole department.
A)  of B)  for C)  after D)  off

36) He is responsible ____________ her death.
A)  of B)  for C)  off D)  by

37) He did not give me _________ information about it.
A)  no B)  any C)  some D)  a little

38) I have got _________ change but ____________.
A)  no/some B)  some/enough C)  some/not enough D)  any/some



39) There were _________ people killed in the accident.
A)  too few B)  few C)  one D)  any

40) __________ country was in shock after hearing the news.
A)  all the B)  the whole C)  all D)  most

41) You should eat _______meat and ________ sweets.
A)  less/fewer B)  fewer/less C)  less/less D)  fewer/fewer

42) Help me ______ my bike, please!
A)  fix B)  fixing C)  to fixing D)  fixed

43) I am used _______ coffee for breakfast.
A)  drinking B)  to drink C)  drink D)  to drinking

44)  Your hair needs __________.
A)  cutting B)  cut C)  to cut D)  be cutting

45)  He met __________ President Clinton during his visit.
A)  the B) ∅ C)  Mr D)  his

46)  Good advice _____________ rare.
A)  are B)  will be C)  is D)  should be

47) He broke _________ leg last winter.
A)  a B)  the C)  his D)  their

48) He is a friend of __________.
A)  my brother B)  my brother's C)  his brother D)  his brothers

49) I wish I _________ you about it last week.
A) had told B)  told C)  would tell D)  could tell

50) He told me ____________ worry.
A)  to B)  to not C)  not D)  not to


